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1 Preface

‘A Rich Fabric. This phrase does and indeed should characterize the dense web of relationships
among individuals, institutions and the governments in and of the US and Ge’rrany. and their
states. The same is true to varying degrees of the links between the US and other European
countries anct the EU as a whole. The fabric s made up of many diheent threads where much iS

common or shared between America and Europe. and where there are also many things to
dsagree about. Conflicts tend to be more accentuated than agreements — politicians and media
thrive on differences and often teed conflict. Common interests, cooperation and mutual benefits.
however, nurture the relationships and maintain the fabric as a whole. They produce the context
for conflicts to be managed and resolved, just as they also provide a backdrop where
disagreements persist and cannot be settled satisfactorily.

Through the prism of politics. relations across the Atlantic tend to be educed to a narrow selection
of issues and focused on just a few elements: too much attention is paid to the argLrnients.
posrtions and moves of just a few actors. It is a reflex to concentrate on central actois. such as the
tederal governments or the European Conirn:sson. and items on the agenda of high politcs” like
foreign and homeland security or current conflicts over trade matters. The US. Germany and the
EU ao’ee on many goals but c:sa:j”ee. quite loudly at oresent. abct the ways and means to attain
shared objectives, such as fightrng terorisnr. and have at times markedy divergent priorties. such
as on ornate change.

TiS reflex, the resulting smaller set of actors perceivec to he relevant and important. and the
narrowed agenda of top:cs in the limelight, weaken the fabr.c. At times. those n’c’g us who are
nterested in strong and productive transatlantic relations forget to :00k at the D’oace agora. at the
marketplace a’ ideas and protagonists. at the whole agenda nsa its strands of argurirent. at the
ongoing debates and co-operations among those :nvolved as well as those who want to become
Ova yen.

That is the background to this paper and the workshop at the Robert Bosch Foundations office in
Bela on 15 December 2005. The Robert Bosch Foundalcn and Ecolcg c are committed to
maintaining good relations between Germany and the US and share a concern for he integrity and
stability of natural ecosystenis as the basis for human existence. social developnrert. and
economic activities. Our purpose is to take stock of Issues and challenges — more than of forums.
actors acl their positions — and to see where more emphasis and fresh thinking is needed. We
want to develop ideas and stimulate actor on the basis of this paper by David Campbell. currently
a Bosch Fellow with Ecologic, and others. mapping the issue areas and showing us options.

Lookng at the most important high-poltics issues we note that only one, climate change. is
drectry relevant to environmentally sustainable development. ‘Security has become such an
:nrortant aspect of the debate that it is now used as a selling tool for other issues that were able to
stand on their own in the past. Hybrids such as energy security’, food security or water security’
are the result of a new dynamic in The debate.

At the same time. there is a perhaps surprisingly broad but partly quite technical range of topics
also of interest to practitioners and decision-makers. from brown-field redevelopment and urban
green spaces to environmentally-motivated product- related regulation. Energy security eventually
conies down to practical issues of. for example. the role of intermittent renewable energies. energy
efficiency and demand management in reshaping our existing energy systems. Discussions and
possible alignment in global strategies and foreign relations find their conrplement in the mutual
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learning ncicateci through the exchange of experiences with domestic policies and measures.

noiudng technology and eCOnOmiCS on the ground.

How can we bridge the gap between the hgh-pOlt:CS. where the political energy is found. and the

solution-oriented work on the ground. where the benefits are measurable? How can we bridge the

dstance between negotiation and decision-makog at the centers of power with the practical work

in businesses, local authorities, states and others? These are some of the questons that need

addressing.

There will always be misuncerstandings and sa:reements about values. goas and objectives.

and perhaps even more about prionties. ways and means. and action to be taken. However, it s

also worth recailing the key drivers for cooperation and stronger transatlantic envronmenta[

relations.

The US. Germany and the EU have to act on the basis of a shared responsib;lity for glcoal

or common challenges, which coos to coordination and cooperoton in international forums:

On both continents we find similar or identical concerns tar common oi ubiquitous domestic

o’oeres. where learning about the success (or failurej of coLces and r crrs:ies in other

countres can avoid n’ stakes and hep ucrease :e eftectiveness of acton:

The US. and ndeed the NAFTA aea with Mexico and Canada. are inked to Europe by

internatona trade. direct and incireot nvestnrent. ancr competition among the resident

businesses. Cooperaton in this area can remove unnecessary obstaces to lade and unfair

distortrons in competition, resuhng n higher ertcenoy a’ the international economy

The authortes in the US and the EU are engaged in ru.a:cy cocperat;on. thus raising

the efficiency of government action and avoiding unnecessary duplication at work for

themselves and businesses, arid industries cooperate in areas such as standaidzation in

the nterest of n’;ov ‘g the overai efficiency of b.rniness act:vties:

Many groups outsde government. in the vaous assocat.ons of c:v society or non

governmental o-ganzat ons in the US anc Eu”ope. have seared visions ot cha*ences or

even dangers. motivating them to similar n:tiatves in their poltcal activsm. or snare a

vision of the desired future , inspiring ther advocacy. These congruent visions lead to

much cross-p o’natcn across ne AIlantc

In industry and tue scientific community, we find a scarer cuiosity for scienttic chaLenges

or technical solutions, and a great deal of neiectra exchange among researchers and

technology cperts.

a list s certainly not complete. but it may help us to cetne issues and approaches for

sUegt”enng environmental reiations between the US. the EU and Germany. anc to set priorites.

whether jointly o scoarately. I loc forward to the dscussons and hope for subsequent action.

R. Aml’eas K’ae”o

Director. Ecologic
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2 Background

There is growing consensus that the world is facing an unprecedented array of complex.
transboundary environmental challenges. Presently, however, environmental ssues garner
relatively little attention when transatlantic themes are debated. At some point in the future.
however, transatlantic environmental issues will once again rise in prominence. To prepare for and
foster this change. it is important for those nterested in transatlantic issues to understand and
promote good environmental polo es.

Eoo•c’u c. With support from the Robet Bosch Foundat;on. hopes to stimulate an ongoing, multi
disciplinary dialogue aimed at identifying common interests and at promoting environmental issues.
To this end, an array of environmental and tansat!an1ic professionals have been invited to
participant in a strategic workshop on transatlantic environmental relations. Workshop participants
will:

Identify pressing environmental issues requiring transatlantic cooperation.

Discuss ways to inject the identified issues in the overarching transatlantic debate. and

Develop appropriate proec:s ano partnership opportunities. and steos for furTher acton.

Ecoog o will doounent the p €‘oqs and distribute a report suninlar:zing findings and
conclusions to all participants.

3 Suggested Topics for Discussion

To help frame the workshop discussion, this section briefly describes a variety of environmental
topics important to the transatlantic relationship. This oackgroLrnc material is designed to foster a
productive exchange. getting us beyond a discussion of basics and providing a starting pont for
eiciting the insights, ideas and nitiatives of the participants.

3.1 Energy security

Despfe a variety of research initiatives, model projects and tnancral incentives, modern society
continues to depend on fossil fuels to meet the vast majority of its energy needs. Many analysts
and poiicy makers believe that American and European national security hinges on a steady
supply of affordable Oil and petroleunr. Fossil fuel dependanf nations are expected to take actions
to safeguard a rel:able stream of fossil fuels. to invest in R&D to identify alternative sources of
energy. and to pursue greater energy efficiency through innovation, technology and innovation. To
the extent that renewable energy redUces dependence on fossil fuels. policies and prolects
promoting renewable energy can ho ster securty interests. Key policy questions include:

What can America aid Ocr many do to meet their seou’Iy interests in a way that promotes
environmentally sound energy policies on a global scale?

How can research and development in new energy sources be promoted?

3.2 Renewable energy

One way to reduce cependence on fossil fuels isto promote renewable energy sources. There are
a multitude of renewable projects active in the US and Erupe. In Europe. Germany has taken the

4
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lead on developing wrnd power with Scbieswig-Hoisteir setting particularly OnrOf on goals.1 Other

states like Bavaria and Saxony are showing tie way ‘cvarci in Borass and Phctovoltak. In the

past years. there seems to be an increasing interest in several American states to increase the

share of ‘eev;abes in their energy supply. Key policy cStions include:

What are the econor:cs of enewables. taking into account the auanttv, type and duration

of financial assistance given to fossil fuel energies?

What are the pros and cons of the differen technologies?

How can Anehca and Gemiany benefit from excnarges?

Fuel cells and hydrooen-powered cars also hold the pcn:ne of reducing. if not eliminating.

geenhoLse gas emisso-n. Germany s auto manufacturers have poganis devoted to seeking

ways to reduce the environmental oofc nt of vencular tanspo. Key pciicy Questions include:

What are the true economics of fuel-cell powered veholes and yd’o en-powered

vehicles?

What level of investment would be reuired to install the nasruct1e necessary to support

a national system of hycrrogen power?

Is poper account being taken of the cost, in terms of ooras and greenhouse emissions.

ansocated with ‘yb: d er-es and -yC:OQC geeraton?

3.3 Food security

Snstaecl climate 000ncje may have severe effects on food supplies in both developed and

deveop ng co ten. The need to nternat.o.nal famne relief could ncrease in ‘eouency and

sca!e. However, certain side-effects o ‘modern agricuitLre” — monoculture. pesticde-driven yieds.

irrigation, genetically moo ifieo organ sn’s — may potentially handicap our ability to respond to

pervasive climactic change. Key policy qL;estions jnclude

What are the mplications of climate change on toed seorty?

What can transatlantic partners do to secure their food en?

What kind of agricultural procruction n’ehocis are best suited to cope with pervasive climate

change?

3.4 Water

Increasing oopu!at ens. r.dustriai act ‘; ty and ag c.. tural opeatons are p.acng ever ceate strarn

or global fresiwater resources. water tearnent systems and the watersheds that nov re key

envonniental services for humans and critical habitat for a great variety of wildlife. Water

shortages can affect ocal. regional or national populations. with relations between bordering

jUr’sdictOnS becomng tense when rivers run low. Sensing a growrng uotenta goba’ crsis, the

In 1998 the government set a target of meeting 20-25 of its energy needs with renewables (primarily wind

powert by 2010. htIp: www.theclimateQroup.olq incte.p ip?pid=712. Presently. the state sornes more than

1 .800MW of its power from wind. http:: www.thecli-areqioup,orgiindex.pnp?pid=71 2.
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United Nations (UN) declared 2003 International Year of Freshwater”:’ later. the UN General
Assembly declared 2005-2015 ‘International Decade for Action: Water for Life’.3 Key policy
questions include:

What action must inanrirc partners take to conserve their water resources and work
together to share technology. treatnrent system designs ann conservation programs?

How can law. economics and tecunological advances toster sound water management?

How can transatlantic partne:s collaborate to acitate acoreverrent of the water-related
objectives of the UN Millennium Development Goais?

3.5 Wellbeing of the oceans

The worlds oceans do not tall under the jurisdiction of any single country, making it particularly
difficult to protect this shared environmental resource from pollution and overharvesting. Moreover.
while the international conrnrinity has srgned a number of agreements desrgned to protect the
wellbeing of the oceans. available data suggests these efforts are insutfrcrent. As the worlds
largest e0000nries. North Amer ica and the EU are natural cano!ciates for leading efforts to ensure
the future health at t’ie planet s niernat ona . aa- s. Key policy questions include:

Wra can transatlantic partners do to protect the integrity of the worlds maritime assets?

Should aquaculture be promoted or subjected to additional limitations?

Should certain fishable species receive greater potecton than others?

3.6 Regulatory policies, standards and technology

US and European regu atory policies, methods and tools dittr srgniticantry on many

environmental issues. Transatlantic and global environniental conditions could bene’it from a
greater eve of communication and exchange. Similarly. America and Europe coulc take a shared
lead in p-oniotirg cu:ting-ecrge nandacis. cleaner technologies, and nç,jorous environmental

standards. Key policy questions include:

What benefits could flow from a coniparative transatlantic analysis of regulatory

approaches regarding various envionurental osues?

Which ‘best in class’ requiatory approaches and environmental standards could provide a
common platform for advancng joint aims with regard to sustainable development?

How can tonndat;ons. corporations, governmental aqeores and regional authorities

promote transatlantic knowledge-sharing among policy makers. environnrentatsts. and

business peocle?

How can standards. technology and knowledge promote environmentally protective
standards?

- hIt: www .un.orcr eventswater’.
http://www.un.oi’olwaterforlifedecade’.
httD://www.un.ora/millonrHurnuoals’.
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3.7 Greening industry

North American and European industries are being challenged by the growing global

competitiveness of other nations and regions. One approach to strengthen Arnericarr and

European firms competitive pcsitons is through tosterg •he development and adopton of

env:ronmentaily friendly technologes and products. wiricn require sign;ticant technological

expertise and capita finano:nq. Key poicy questrons nc!ude:

Which industries should be examined?

Which best practices are shared. which oou:d be adopted?

3.8 Corporate social responsibility

Car ocrate social responsibility CSR) has oeconre a buzzword in busrress CC CS woridw!dC.

Despite the proven vaue of CSR pcHcies. some crtique weak implementation of strategies and

fear some CSP programs are supe’licia. To address these concerns, a number of nadanal and

international initiatives have non launcnec to foster further advancement of CSR. America and

Germany take a tundamentally dfterent approach to CSR. reflecting the dfterent structures at the

business communities in both countries. German CSR initiatives are genciaHy pro-CSR and reveal

a a” a tendency toward voluntary agreements. US businesses, by contrast, are more skept;ca.

US action is driven more by the engagement of individual companies rather than by concerted

actions, as in Ge’ nary.

To what oxtnn can analysis and conparson of undehyng patterns and mechanisms

oonVb.ao to a better understanding of CSR opportunites and challenges?

Can transatlantic exchange on best pactices and perceived risks provide a more robust

concept of CSR at the internatonal levei?

3.9 Trade in sustainably produced goods

A growing number of roducts. especiaHy forest goods. are being cert1eC unde sustainable

harvest prograns,D Whi.e the quality. t:anrpmonny. reiahihty arc scope of the programs vary, the

in: a’’ -r represent a step forward in curbing the product or of n’oducts CCiVCd from scarce or

‘-orronewab;e raw nraterais under environmentally de:etencus ccndtrons. North America and

Western Europe could show the way forward by agreeing to circumscrbe trade actvty to certified

prodcr. by designing. inrplenrenting. overseeing and corfirying ads toraH programs. by

encouraging develcping nations to adopt such programs. and by encouraging or requiring

donresto companies to participate in such progranrs. Key policy questions include:

Whch prograr’ are mast envi’onnrentally beneficial and how can these programs be

replrcated for other products and in other geographic areas?

How can tra’:sahantic partners encourage greater trade in products cet’ied under rigorous

sustainable harvest programs?

http//w,fscus.org htip:•’www.fc.org1nIr nrrt ri ml ‘nip: www.sustainablehai vest,orq whoweare.ctm:
httpii)www.treefarmsysie m. 01 q.
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3.10 Subnational partnerships

While many environmental problems are of a global nature and are characterized by cross-border

impacts. a great deal of the implementation and practice of environmental protection aimed at
addressing global problems takes place by subnatronal actors. Institutions at the local. r:i cc and
state levels are not only key to effectively dealing with local environmental problems and global
environmental challenges, but also play a crucial role in the formation of environmental polrcies at

the federal level. Interestingly. state and local governments on both sides of the Atiantrc are
ncreasingiy cocperatng in this area, by sharing innovative pciicies and practices. In addition to

governnlental authorities, a growing number of American grassroots organrzatrons are identifying

innovative ways to combat environmental degradatior. Groups like Energy Ac:cn.7 Clean Air -

Cool Planet.8 and the National Association of Environmental Law Societies INAELS.9 are leading

the way to clinrate neutrality by working with universities to curb greenhouse gas emissions.

lobbying states to enact ambitios enissions pericles. and partner ng with corporations to effect
reductions. Key pclcy questions include.

How can partnership-based knowledge exchange be promoteci?

How can be tce impact of scn partnerships be ncreased?

OW ca the challerges oona such partnersnps be overcome? How ca’ Amercan ac

German institutions — academo. governmental. nonprofts. companies — tap intc tne energy

and idealism of college and graduate students to promote envronmental SSUeS among

younger people? How can grassroots movements learn from each other?

3.11 Intellectual property rights

Current controversies, such as those over genetically mocirfied organisms or patents on genetic

resources. highlight ditteences rn positions about intellectual propety rghts i IPRs. If aggravatec.

these contlots. caused in part by the number of atrerent international IPR regmes. nray deny or
delay the oe-’et s that can result from new Lrnc:estanc ngs and uses of genetic escL.ces. If the
conflicts are moderated and resolved, however, the resulting common views and values could
j’leash enormous benefits. Recent moves to align patent laws between the US. the European

Union and other countries underscore that both legal doctrine and its admrnstration are important.

Transatlantic dioiDgL.e can build common uncle standings of issues and positions and align views
on risks and opportunities. Whereas the US tends to favor case-by-case regulation. claiming that

complex regulations inrpede research and economic activity, the EU favors a more equitable policy

regarding commercial activities hosed on genetic resources. Key policy questions include:

How can Germany and America reconcile views?

Is scientific proqress compatnie with comnrercial interests?

6 See: Knigge. Markus (2005) Transatlantic Environmenial Co-operation at the Sub-National Level Berlin:
Ecologic. hltp: www.ecologic.de:downloadverschedenes2005lransatlantic cooper alien subncricn4

http: www.enerciyaction.net main
‘htp www.cIeanair-coolplanetorc

http:/Iwww.naels.orci. Dave Campbell served as NAELS National Co-Chair from 2003-2005.
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3.12 Other transatlantic topics

There are otner areas relevant to the transatlantic parinership that may be suitable for discussion

within tue context of environmental issues. This section suggests how these aeas might be

exarrrined from an environmental perspective.

3.12.1 Democracy promotion

How do the policIes domestic and ;nternational) and practices of the governments of the US a-c

Western Europe promote the gcs of social-environmental justice, at home ano amoco? To what

extent do the foreign policies ci nations like the US and Germany aftect the env’onmentai

condition of developing and rh cr-word nations. sion as by negotratrng trade agreements which

enable or acce1er’ate d&orestation of the rain forest, place local watersheds under pressure due to

ndustrai developnrent. or influence the oca agrarian ano agricultural Oractices of local

popicatons? Are there other areas fl aodilion to transparency and part;cipation. in which

democracy prcnotcn and environmental policies are mutually supporlive?

3.12.2 Immigration

To what extent cc locar ev on mental concitions in developing anc: tnird-world countries affect

mgratron imnirgraton patterns. escecaHy with cgc’c to nim.grarcn to te Unted States and

Western Europe? What won Ic happen to mnrigration patterns it the Un ted States and Western

Europe sought to bolster the environnrenta1conditions in developina countr:es? Would irnrrgmDr

flows ::ececsn? If so. would that entail a vnps” from the perspective of te rich cc,rntr:e. in

terms ct money saved on soca insiance cnss. etc.?

3.12.3 Economic competitiveness

How can Europe and the United States best respond to the gloha: acton of the wold in terms of

standards (labor. envonnre:ia. safety. and quality) and fair competition? Hoc, can the US and

Weste Europe bn’ance the requstes of economic success with ecological and environmental

prlncpies ancu coectves? Within the context of sustainable development and eu\’ o’rmeufcr y

o’ientecl goals. how can the US and Western Europe channel the c’oes of gioballzaticn to not only

foster trade. but also the development of soL’d egal prrnciples. political systems. a robust

env’onnent ethic and clean” business p:actces? How ocr” t be denronstrated -crt

envrronmentally respo’sble busness processes. industrial design. investment strategies. and end

pcduc*s are conducive to financial success?

4 Selected Readings on Transatlantic Environmental Relations

Tnere .s a vast literature on transatlantc relations and nternatonai global ssues. Below is a

selection of texts which nay be ot interest to the c’orsnop parfic:pants:

Buck. Mntthas: Alexander Carius. Kelly Kollmann •:Eds.) 2002 lnternat:onai Env’onmental

Porcynraknu: Transatlantic Cooperation and the World Sumnrt on Sustainable

Deveioprnnt Munich: dkom.

Faure. Michael G. and Norman J. Vig Eds.) (2004) G’ecn Giants? Environmental Policies of the

United States. and the European Union: Boston: MIT Press.
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Kngge, Markus 2005 Transatlantic Environmental Cooperation at the Subnational Level: Berlin:

Eco’ogic.

Kn’gge. Ma:kus & Carnilla Bausch (forthcoming) Climate Change Policy at the U.S. Subnational

Level — Evidence and Implications: Berlin: Ecoloçyo.

Medearis. Dale and Swett. Brian (2003) International Best Practice and Innovation: Strategically

Harvesting Environmental Lessons from Abroac Berlin: Ecologic.

Northrop. Michael (2003 Cutting Greenhouse Gas Emissions is Possible and Even Profitable.

Berlin: Ecologic.

Schreurs. Miranda A. 2002; Environmental Politics in Japan. Germany. and the United States:

Cam bridge: Cambridge University Press.

Speth. James GUstave (2004) Red Sky at Morning: Anierica and the Crisis of the Global

Errv rorment New Haven: Yale University Press. 2004.

Winson. Harrington: Richard D. Morgenstern and Thomas Sterner rEds.) 2004) Choosing

Environmental Pal cy. Comparing Instruments and Outcomes in the United States and

E..coe. Was h!ngton. DO Resources cr the Future.
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